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Reagan Finds You Can't 
Beat the Establishment
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Here Is In Odd Duck 
A 'Quackus Liberafisf

By HENRY C. MaeARTHUR
C*»ittl N«w» Service

SACRAMENTO   The 
facts of life have caught up 
with Governor Ronald Rea 
gan rather  oon. With only 
two months of office behind 
him, he's found he can't 
beat the EetabUAhinent. 
Under the stimulus of just 
a mild spanking, the Estab 
lishment recoiled with the 
fury of a stallion denied its 
oits, and charged into the 
field of taxpayer hay to 
to strtp clean the remain 
ing meager stalks from the 
public pocket.

Gordon Smith, the gover 
nor's director of finance, 
says the Inevitable tax bite, 
in new or increased taxes 
this year, will amount to 
some 1066 million. Phil 
BattagUa, Reagan's top sec 
retary, says this may be 
wrong.

Smith, appearing before 
the assembly ways and 
means committe«, admitted 
the governor's proposed 10 
per cent cut in state expen 
ditures couldn't be met. Bat- 
taglla, at a subsequent press 
conference, says the ad 
ministration is stifl working 
on it.

 fr * -tr
Smith also said tuition 

charges at the university 
and state colleges won't be 
pursued this year, but may 
be next.

All of which gives the Es 
tablishment ,tbne to muster

its forces in a propaganda 
campaign the like of 
never will have been 
before. For the 
ment's easy way of Urag 
off the largesse of the tax 
payer is threatened, and 
that will never do, no

Those who never have 
heard of the EstahoahaMat 
might well ask Just what tt 
Is. It's a nebutows torn, bat 
nevertheless a reality,

Sacramento
thing like city hall, which 
you cant fight and win, but 
have to join to get what you 
want.

•A- -A- *
Jt Js the vast complex of 

education, wHb He adminis 
trators, piafsauus, teachers, 
classified employes, 
sentttl courses, and mono- 
mental buildings used only 
75 per cent of the year.

It is the welfare program, 
dishing out taxpayers dollars 
to people who could earn a 
living, but prefer the snore 
enjoyable way of living with 
out toU. both on state aid 
and unemployment 
ance.

It is the formidable 
of do-gooders, which 
on the outlay of millions for 
projects taxpayers no 
can afford.

In short, tt is
Itself. an army dedicated to 
mulcting the citizen out of 
every thirty-cent dollar pos 
sible, to maintain and in-
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Prof. Arthur Schleunger 
Jr. is an odd duck (quackus 
liberalii). There's no doubt 
he'i on the fide of the an- 
fate, a* well aa the anglea, 
but he exudea that air of 
bloodless superiority, bor- 
daring on amugneai, that ao 
many non-academics find ir 
ritating.

The other day, under the 
auspices of SANE, he spoke 
to a private, eminently sane 
gathering in a lavish pent 
house on Russian Hill, its 
glass-walled living room two 
stories high. "Only the lib 
eral Democratic organiza- 

iould initiate
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A Propoud for CIA
under-the-table sabasdbatssa of the National Stedent 
Association and elhcr tar left orfaniiations. 12 for 
mer presidents ef the ISA have avowed that despite 
CIA funding, their orgaasiatiaa never wavered from 
ita open attacks OB (Manaaeat pniiriri in many fields. 
A similar At tmm im heen saade by Sooahst Nonnan 
Thomas, duiroua ef Ike asw4efaact Instibitc for In- 
teraational Labor iTeaiaih. asnthn benefidary of CIA 
largesse. The lasttase. Tfcaaat paatad out. often op 
posed U. S. Goveraaaat peBrj 1111 liilTj our Do

the reaaonable discussions" 
that would lead to peace in 
Vietnam.

 fr * -tr
It was hard to concentrate 

on Or. Schlesinger's sweet 
reasonableness, his cliches 
of withdrawal neatly cancel 
ing out the cliches of esca 
lation. The view was too 
overwhelming, the setting 
too fabulous. I kept glancing 
out the windows at the ma 
genta streaks in the gray 
over the Golden Gate; Ta- 
malpias, in one of its more 
Oriental moods, loomed out 
of the mist.

Dr. Schlesinger grew 
more exercised about "the 
pop-Maoists" of the New

Left than the excess of the
Administration. "They have 
this conspiracy theory," he 
said with some heat. 'They 
think the world is domina 
ted by a group of evil and 
ruthlessly intelligent men. 
As any student of history 
knows, the only conspiracy 
is one of stupidity." The 
war in Vietnam, he extrapo 
lated, is only "a series of in-

San Francisco
advertences   each step 
must have seemed right and 
logical at the time it was 
taken," and it has taken a 
long time to recognize the 
stupidity.

* * *
As his highball glass grew 

warm on the table alongside 
his chair, he equated Mario 
Savio with Dean Rusk and 
John Foster Dulles, in that 
they all have "this conspir 
acy theory." He went on: 
"As recently as 1965, Dean 
Rusk was talking about "the 
Sino-Soviet bloc' when any 
flveyear-old knew that there 
no longer was such a thing." 
Whether this makes Dean 
Rusk an evil, conspiratorial 
four-year-old or merely a 
stupid four-year-old, he did 
not say. Anyway, Savio is in 
doubtful company.

The gathering broke up, 
and 1 too ka lost look at the 
view from the magnifi 
cent penthouse, uncomfort 
ably aware of old Jokes 
about liberals who attended 
$100- a -plate dinners to 
help the starving natives of 
the Upper Volts. Near the 
elevator, an elderly man 
with sn European accent 
was saying "I remember 
meetings like this In Berlin. 
In 1932."

Best Brains Are Wasted 
When Freedom Is Missing

We
All of which haa pvaatod the conservative Young 

Americans for Freedom to aaake the most refreshing 
suggestion in the whale sany affair. The YAF would 
be happy, its Miialau chapter has declared, to have 
the same haadoat gjvaa the left whuj rival student 
organisation.'* NSA. asad waaM promise in return to 
"step up its oppoattaa le the govemnt's action in 
Rhodesia, trade wtt Caaaaaasts. the consular treaty 
and the 'no win' nohcy in Vtohaaa."

Somehow, we fear the YAP doesn't stand much 
of a chance. Oifi/onaa Featare Sencacr. 

* * <> 
There b a giaaakk to everythot* the government 

does, U seems. Now tt ektUupi that if we don't deny 
our citizens use of bsBbaards. »e won't get our share 
of that particular chaak ef aaswy that we sent down 
to Washington More and store we are beginning tc 
realize that doing thiags at the local tael is cheaper 
because it's a lot leas   afcfal and there are fewer 
hands in the Utty.-JaaMsa <SJ» Record

Morning Report:
tt must be that led CMaa has the most stable 

government in the world. If it is stffl governing.
Just imagine what woabJ Inapt n in the United 

States if up to twothsfdi of the top officials of tht 
Federal govenaMBt bad saaaaaty been convicted of 
treason. And hi the aaas eaaate of months, half or 
more of the state gaveraacs bad been sacked. Also 
mayors wholesale had beea thai. Mr looMls Arsay units 
were firing at each other aad at the geaeral populace 
And the whole aasss was baac orgaaned by a half 
paralysed old Pinaiiial. perhaps rightly balmy, ai.d 
his yoauaah wife, a fanaar B^anfe i

How does data ftt away with M?

What was given initially 
as a benefit only for those 
unfortunate enough to be ill 
has become regarded as an 
absolute right.   California 
Taxpayers' Association on 
civil service sick leave. 

•to * *
We all would like to see 

a world without war, but we 
shouldn't forget the old 
adage about keeping our 
powder dry   Rep Craig 
Hosmer (R-Long Beach)

vi- & -&

American women are 
strong and are finding ways 
to combine a career and a 
family so that they will 
have something left after 
the children are gone.   
Helen Sandburg, daughter 
of noted poet.

Students who have time 
to mount protests and mock 
hangings have time to take 
part-time jobs   William 
Patterson, D.D.S., Gilroy.

"& *& *&
Those are plans that I'll 

have to make when I see 
whether it's safe to leave the 
state house here, even in the 
midst of a campaign. With 
some of the fun and games 
that are going on upstairs, 
the governor has to think 
twice before he even goes 
out to lunch.   Governor 
Reagan when asked If he

B* n* i tt would campaign for Sen.
HHtmkoff Thomas H. Kuchel.

This proposal would act 
as a strong deterrent to kid- 
nap-sex crimes and hopeful 
ly might make California 
avenues and parks safe for 
unsuspecting children and 
women.   Senator Robert J. 
Lagonmarsino (R-Ojsi) on 
death penalty for forceable 
rape and kidnaping.

* * -tr
In 1986, thousands of citi 

zens must have heard the 
announcement of Ronald 
Reagan's victory on car ra 
dios while driving to their 
polling places. It is impos 
sible 10 estimate how many 
turned back. Assemblyman 
Jack R. Fenton (D-Monte- 
bello).

<r -it *
Other animals respond to 

the future, but it is man 
who lives consciously and 
continuously with his eyes 
on the future, and who ac 
cordingly lives as a decision 
making animal. H. Bruce 
Franklin, Stanford prof.

* ir if
Many in the world still 

don't understand your in 
tentions in Vietnam You 
must first make them clear; 
you would then enjoy the 
support of world public 
opinion.   Dr. Dapen Liang, 
Nanyano University, Sanga- 
pore, in San 
speech.

Come weep with me: For 
all practical purposes, crab 
fishing in San Francisco is 
a thing of the past I mean, 
it's All Over, baby! Reports 
a P'man's Wharf official: I'd 
say a few boats still go out 
 but about 75 stay in." A 
restaurant owner: "All our 
crab is trucked in, live, from 
Eureka, Crescent City and 
Oregon. Eureka is best   big 
and beautiful. The local 
crab, if any, is minimum 
size so the heck with it" . . . 
Well, old-timer, remember 
when the perfect San Fran 
cisco lunch* was tiny Bay 
shrimp or local crab with 
sourdough French bread and 
a chilled battle of Chablis? 
Now the shrimp is gone, the 
crab is from elsewhere, the 
sourdough is sweet and the 
Chablis is as good as it ever 
was. Drink a toast to the 
past.

* -to it
William Saroyan, still 

around and still bubbling 
with his boundless Armen 
ian charm, has resigned as 
the Satevepost's Cbntribut- 
ing Editor "because I felt 
1 wasn't contributing any 
thing. Relieved of this aw 
ful burden I immediately 
wrote eight short stories and 
sent them to the Post, which 
accepted them, making a 
nice contribution to ME" . . .

Hunter Thompson, who 
wrote the hair-raising new 
book, "Hell's Angels," has 
been missing from the local 
scene. Having been stumped 
once, as described at the end 
of the story, he has no de 
sire to repeat the experi 
ence, and has been holed up 
in a small town in Colorado. 
All fingers crossed, be is re 
turning to San Francisco to 
promote the book.

The ancients produced 
men of surpassing genius in 
almost all human endeavor, 
except technology.

The reason for this is too 
complex for brief comment, 
even if one could intelli 
gently expound it. The fact 
is that the technological, and 
so material, life of civilised 
men hardly changed for 
4,000 years after the Egyp 
tian beginnings.

A fellow named Heron of 
Alexandria invented a steam 
engine at the beginning of 
the Christian era, but It was 
a toy. Neither the Greeks 
nor the practical Romans 
improved the simple ma 
chines of their time. They 
weren't interested in what 
we call progress.

If you say the Western 
civilization is going on 600 
years of age, then It is note 
worthy that in its first cen 
tury its extraordinary men 
began to develop an interest 
in technology.

The foremost man in that 
domain Is Leonardo da Vinci

(1462-1519). It is one of the 
great cliches that Leonardo, 
in his own thought, was far 
ahead of his time.

Just recently some schol 
ars announced discovery of 
700 pages of Leonardo's 
technical drawings and 
notes in the National Li 
brary of Spain, forgotten for 
two centuries. These will 
add about 14 per cent to the

5,000 pages of Leonardo's 
drawings and notes now 
known and catalogued.

The writing is mirror- 
type which Leonardo, left- 
handed, habitually used. 
The inventions claimed in 
clude a chain drive, a bomb, 
and a flour mill. The ques 
tion is, why did Leonardo 
not announce his inventions 
as inventions?

The mirror-image writing 
was indeed a naive conceal 
ment, but fairly effective.
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Bertrand Russell Frank
: ."-jfRt, .

About His Ideas, Women

By

"Why yon nuvt be the little 
Francisco °'d '"** wn° drove *H these 

cari "

The London Observer re 
cently reported on Bertrand 
R u s s e 1 1's autobiography 
which is being published in 
England this month and is 
due for American publica 
tion later in the year. In it 
the 94-year-old philosopher 
and pacifist frankly discuss 
es the ideas and the women 
that have shaped his life. 
The Observer reported that 
those who have read the 
manuscript rank it with the 
autobiographies of Lord Rus 
sell's fellow philosophers. 
Jean Jacques Rousseau and 
John Stuart Mill.

More recently, an uniden 
tified THmes of London in 
terviewer journeyed to the 
Welsh town of Penrhyn-Deu- 
draeth to talk with the de 
ceptively gentle old eagle. 
Th» interviewer reported: 
"He sees few people now 
except those anxious to 
drain the last dregs of pub 
licity for their causes out 
of the old man's name." 

 fr * it
The wit and clarity of 

mind are still there, the jour 
nalist noted. Russell's main 
activities now are centered 
on his autobiography and

his war crimes tribunal, 
planned for Paris In April 
"In general 1 am occupied 
with things to do with inter 
national relations and with 
the prevention of war espe 
cially. But I have to live a 
quiet life now so as to get 
my writing done."

His religious and politi 
cal spectrum? "Sometimes I 
call myself an agnostic aad 
sometimes an atheist If 1 
am talking with pious peo 
ple I generally call myself

Books___
an atheist . . . Since the 
Labor party turned Tory I 
have no political party." So 
viet Premier Alexei N. Ko- 
sygin, he says, is the only 
active politician be is in 
touch with at the moment. 
They exchange tetters.

"I think on the whole my 
views are fairly convention 
al I want to pro vent another 
World War 1 don't like dic 
tatorships; 1 did not like the 
Belgians in the Congo, or 
Stalin's government   and 
I loathed Hitler. The Chi 
nese appear at the- moment 
to have gone mad. I thought

very weO of Mao*, 
obvious he has hs

ary
post flheHey had eaea!

sfcoet hisa aal
leave."
pot stats at lanl
-No, they jwt pat a» la
prison. Pvchsas sTs batter
that way *


